August 15th, 2019 Kart Results
Stirling Lubricant presents Champion Racing Oil Weekly Karting Series on Thursday August 15, 2019. It
was a cloudy and breezy day. We had 47 karts on hand for battle in 6 divisions of racing. Four out of the
6 had no cautions in there feature races.
The Just Signs and designs Novice division had 8 karts on hand. It’s so nice to see all the new
faces joining the go kart ranks at the Little R. These are our next generation of drivers. Anthony Diapolo
and Amelia Westlake brought the field to the green. At halfway Amelia was out in front. On Lap 5 there
was a caution involving Amelia and Burke. Guyette takes the field back to the green and finishes on top
for the 3rd time this season. Paonessa, Soliday, Westlake, Bonsky, Just, Diapolo and Porter completed
the field.
Junior two Jeffery Machine go karts had no cautions. Bills took the green and was a hot runner
until he breaks on last lap. Luke Blose goes on for the win followed by Paonessa and Bills.
Fishers Automotive Senior Lites also went green to checkers with no caution. Chiodo and Joseph
brought the field to the green. End of Lap one Anstett goes to the lead and never looks back. 2 nd went to
Chapman followed by Joseph, Gregoric, Veihdeffer, Stone, Smith, Scime, Nigh, Flannigan, Chiodo and
James.
Slack Karts Junior one was another division that went green to checkers. Schultz and Just started
on the front row. It was hard racing throughout. At the end it was Schultz, Just and Fingerlow rounding
out top 3. Hanel, Pelligra, Fisher, Loeshke and Pleace.
Fitzgibbon Contracting and Construction Junior three had eleven karts competing. Bloomingdale
and Castile led the field to the green. The first lap was a spin, followed by another on lap three of
Thompkins. On lap 4 the caution comes out again for Seefeldt and Pendykoski. Tompkins continues with
issues on lap 6 and then again on lap 11 when she goes into the pits for the evening. Bloomingdale
continues to lead as the field gets to lap traffic. There is a spinner coming to the green so its
checkered/caution with Castile getting her first win in the Junior three at the little R. Seefeldt held on for
2nd and Bloomingdale for 3rd. Pendykoski, Pollow, Boyer, Gordon, Harris, Smith and Tompkins completes
the field.
Finish Line Auto Detail Senior Heavy brought five cars to the green. Wnek brought the field to
green. After some hard racing Wnek stays on for the Win followed by Anstett, Daul and Cannarozzzo.
As a reminder next week is out last week before we calculate drops. Our Final point night is
Thursday August 29th, 2019. Next week August 23rd is the reschedule Powder Puff Race. $50 goes to
winner donated by Sunset Stylz and Spa in Barker.

